Live life to the full at
The Grace Albert Park Lake
Welcome to The Grace. Where you’re perfectly placed to live an active inner-city lifestyle,
while enjoying access to in-house wellbeing services and club-style facilities. South
Melbourne is moments away, as are the Botanic Gardens and the cafés and restaurants
of South Yarra. Be at The Arts Centre, the National Gallery of Victoria or the city in minutes,
and there, right across the road, is Albert Park Lake. Live amongst others who have the
same zest for life. Meet your neighbours on the rooftop terrace, or join a fitness group,
book club or cooking class. Our personalised health and wellbeing programs offer access
to physiotherapy, rehabilitation, exercise plans and massage*. At The Grace, you’ll
live life to the fullest.

*Additional costs may apply.

Where the good life is
meant to be shared
Head up to the magnificent rooftop terrace for a drink or barbecue with new friends.
This impeccably landscaped space gives way to the stunning backdrop of Albert Park Lake.
On the second floor, there’s a beautiful private dining room and outdoor terrace for you to
dine in style with a view over the treetops. The plush theatrette brings the joys of the cinema
without having to leave the building. While the piano lounge is a gorgeous space to join
others and soak up music that you love.
Soft lighting and refined tiles add a touch of serenity to the luxurious indoor pool – the
perfect space for your daily swim. The Grace’s wellbeing centre is a dedicated fitness space
designed to foster wellbeing, connectedness and nourish your mind and body. Here, you
can make friends and exercise with like-minded people.
The Grace also has multiple activity spaces, such as the philosophers den, artist’s studio
and edible garden, for you to enjoy at your leisure.

Communal
spaces

WORLD CLASS
EXPERIENCES

Broaden your mind

Move your body

In our town

Weekly

Weekly

Weekly

At The Grace

At The Grace

At The Grace

Group mindfulness and
meditation session (rooftop)

Water aerobics in the pool

Flower arranging with
visiting florists

Philosophy hour – TED
talks/podcasts in the
Philosopher’s Den
In the community

Senior strength program
at the gym
Learn Yoga / Go Yoga
Table tennis tournament
in the games room

Pottery classes
(The Wheelhouse)
In the community
Classic movie session –
The Astor

Residents visit U3A South
Melbourne for choir,
language classes, iPhone
photography lessons and
politics discussions

In the community

Cycle club – local routes,
comfortable pace

Monthly

Monthly

Albert Park Bowling Club –
weekly bowls

Posh picnics in our local parks

At The Grace
Literary Lounge book club
Travel planning with
presentations from
travel consultants
Educational masterclasses
in the cinema, topics include:
– Staying well during
trying times
– Planning for the future
– Creativity at home
– Gut health
– Mind boosting foods
– Take control of your
wellbeing
– Embracing exercise
Seasonal
At The Grace
Broaden your mind –
guest speakers in the
Philosopher’s Den

Lakeside walk and talk
Lakeside petanque

South Melbourne Market
group visits

In the community

Albert Park Golf
Driving Range
Monthly
At The Grace
Learn to swing dance
Salsa session
Exploring Victoria
Great Ocean Road
walking track
Couch to 5km program
Seasonal
In the community
Saltwater therapy sessions –
St Kilda Sea Baths

Seasonal
Exploring Victoria
Lunch at Point Leo Estate
and Sculpture Park
William Ricketts Sanctuary
and Dandenongs
tourist drive
Mornington Peninsula Hot
Springs – bathe and graze
Garden discovery tours:
– Open Gardens
– Paul Bangay Stonefields
private tour
– The Garden of St Erth
– Werribee Mansion tour and
lunch at Shadowfax Winery

Cultural immersion

Be social

Just for fun

Weekly

Weekly

Weekly

At The Grace

At The Grace

At The Grace

Friday songbirds at the piano

Wednesday pizza and
movie night

Monthly

In the community

Bridge, mahjong and
backgammon in the
Games Room

In the community

Thursday lunch at Albert
Park Yachting & Angling Club

Monthly

Melbourne Theatre
Company events

Monthly

Art classes in the
artist’s studio

Gallery of the month

Trivia night

MSO Concert Series
Queen Victoria Market trip

At The Grace

At The Grace

Poetry readings in the
Philosopher’s Den

The Orchestral Lounge
Social media mastery classes

Seasonal
At The Grace

Seasonal
At the Grace
Summer jazz on the rooftop
In the community
Behind the scenes at the
State Library

Seasonal

Cheese and wine pairings

In the community

Cocktail making

Long table Christmas lunch
at the Botanical Gardens

Whiskey tastings
Coffee tastings
Piano lessons
Italian cooking class
Patisserie masterclass
Tech talk: Getting more
from your iPad, new
apps to make life better,
demystifying technology

A night with Opera Victoria

Garden to Plate –
resident hosts

Melbourne Zoo –
Trail of the elephants

Antiques Roadshow

Winter Masters at the NGV
Immigration Museum visit
MCG Sports Museum tour
Literary tour of
Heide Museum
Behind the scenes with the
Australian Ballet
International Flower Show
All activities are indicative only
and subject to availability
Some activities will attract
additional costs

Where wellbeing is woven
into your everyday life
Access to tailored wellbeing services is part of our aim to keep you flourishing. The right
approach is important in enabling you to live well, even if your circumstances change.
Australian Unity’s wellbeing and allied health team can work with you to design a
personalised wellbeing plan that suits your needs. This, along with personalised classes
(such as yoga, gym and pilates), consulting rooms for allied health professionals and the
pool, gym and wellbeing studio, will help you achieve your health and fitness goals*.
Eat. Mind. Move. More than words to live by, our philosophy takes a holistic approach
to your wellbeing. As you age, it’s vital to maintain a good level of health and wellbeing
so you can continue to thrive. At The Grace, enjoy on-site classes and events with qualified
professionals for insights and practical information on achieving your health, wellbeing
and fitness goals. Cooking classes focused on nutrition for healthy ageing bring The Grace’s
edible garden into play, while small group education sessions stimulate the mind*.

*Additional costs may apply.

Where the apartments are as
eye-catching as the skyline
Elegant living areas with expansive open floorplans allow residents to spread out in
comfort. The renowned Mim Design studios has designed a light and warm colour palette
to complement the bespoke joinery and timber flooring, creating a welcoming ambience
at any hour of the day. Floor-to-ceiling windows draw the eye to the serene views beyond,
with selected residences featuring an open study for an afternoon in quietude.
Each residence features a beautifully appointed Chef’s Kitchen and ample storage providing
spacious areas to prepare meals and entertain guests in comfort and style. Large natural
stone benchtops and timber panelling offer an additional level of refinement, while premium
appliances ensure that cooking is both an effortless and enjoyable experience.

A Peaceful Sanctuary
Generously proportioned master bedrooms feature an abundance of natural light.
Selected residences connect directly with terraces, inviting refreshing bay breezes
into these elegant private retreats.
Selected residences feature expansive built-in wardrobes offering ambient light and
ample storage space. These thoughtfully laid out and easily accessible spaces feature
handcrafted joinery and superb attention to detail.

Finances
There are three primary fees when buying into
a retirement community, which are as follows*:
Ingoing: The ingoing fee is the price that is
advertised. At The Grace, this entry cost
varies depending on the luxury apartment you
are interested in, as there is a choice of one,
two or three-bedroom apartments, with different
outlooks and other varying features that may
appeal to you. There is no stamp duty on the
ingoing purchase price.
Ongoing: The ongoing fee is a monthly service
fee that is paid by residents to ensure the
community maintains the same standard as when
you moved in. In addition to that, the fee also
includes things such as the concierge services
seven days a week, cleaning and maintenance
of the shared community spaces, activities staff
wages, common area gardening and maintenance,
emergency call system costs and building
insurance. In addition to this ongoing fee, residents
pay their own council rates and utility bills.

*At

the time of publishing

Outgoing: The outgoing fee, commonly known
as the Deferred Management Fee (DMF) is a
common charge at retirement communities. The
fee is a percentage of the sale price, with 100% of
the capital gains going to the departing residents.
You aren’t responsible for undertaking any
renovation works to your apartment when you
leave, although you might need to repair or ‘make
good’ any alterations or modifications you’ve
made or damage you’ve caused.
If you choose to use your own real estate agent
to re-lease your apartment, you’ll have to pay for
any commissions and advertising fees they charge
(but if you use us, it won’t cost you anything extra).
Our team at The Grace understand that this a
new process, so they’re available to talk through
the fee structure of a retirement lifestyle at
The Grace, specific to your needs. We also
strongly recommend that you discuss all resident
documents with your financial and legal advisors,
as our staff are not authorised or qualifies to offer
financial or legal advice.
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CITY SERIES
1 BEDROOM RESIDENCE
BEDROOMS
B AT H R O O M S
C A R S PAC E S
S TO R AG E C AG E
RESIDENCE AREA
T E R R AC E A R E A
TOTA L A R E A
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B R O O M C U P B OA R D
D I S H WA S H E R
FRIDGE
M I C R OWAV E
WA L L OV E N
PA N T RY
WA S H I N G M AC H I N E S PAC E

PRICE: $660,0 0 0 - $7 10,0 0 0

Albert Road

Prices correct at time of publication
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CITY SERIES
3 BEDROOM RESIDENCE
BEDROOMS
B AT H R O O M S
C A R S PAC E S
RESIDENCE AREA
T E R R AC E A R E A
TOTA L A R E A

3
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1
175M2
25M2
200M2
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B R O O M C U P B OA R D
D I S H WA S H E R
FRIDGE
L I N E N C U P B OA R D
M I C R OWAV E
WA L L OV E N
PA N T RY
WA S H I N G M AC H I N E S PAC E

PRICE: $2, 250,000 – $2, 550,000

Albert Road

Prices correct at time of publication
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L AKE SERIES
3 BEDROOM RESIDENCE
BEDROOMS
B AT H R O O M S
C A R S PAC E S
RESIDENCE AREA
T E R R AC E A R E A
TOTA L A R E A

3
2
1
118M2
9M2
127M2
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L
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P
WM

B R O O M C U P B OA R D
D I S H WA S H E R
FRIDGE
L I N E N C U P B OA R D
M I C R OWAV E
WA L L OV E N
PA N T RY
WA S H I N G M AC H I N E S PAC E

P R I C E : $ 1 , 1 8 0 , 0 0 0 - $ 1 ,74 0 , 0 0 0

Albert Road

Prices correct at time of publication
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L AKE SERIES
2 BEDROOM RESIDENCE
BEDROOMS
B AT H R O O M S
C A R S PAC E S
RESIDENCE AREA
T E R R AC E A R E A
TOTA L A R E A

2
2
1
88M2
7M2
95M2

LEGEND
BR
DW
F
MW
OV
P
WM

B R O O M C U P B OA R D
D I S H WA S H E R
FRIDGE
M I C R OWAV E
WA L L OV E N
PA N T RY
WA S H I N G M AC H I N E S PAC E

PRICE: $1,030,000 - $1, 310,000

Albert Road

Prices correct at time of publication
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L AKE SERIES
3 BEDROOM RESIDENCE
P L U S S T U DY
BEDROOMS
B AT H R O O M S
C A R S PAC E S
RESIDENCE AREA
T E R R AC E A R E A
TOTA L A R E A

3
2
2
210M2
16M2
226M2

LEGEND
BR
DW
F
MW
OV
P
WM
WM
WF

B R O O M C U P B OA R D
D I S H WA S H E R
FRIDGE
M I C R OWAV E
WA L L OV E N
PA N T RY
WA S H I N G M AC H I N E S PAC E
WA R M I N G T R AY
WINE FRIDGE

PRICE: $2, 850,0 0 0 - $3 ,150,0 0 0

Albert Road

Prices correct at time of publication

FAQ
What are the apartments like?

What is it like living at The Grace?

All apartments boast expansive open plan living,
stunning kitchens with appliances and smart
features, elegant bathrooms and your bedroom
is a sanctuary designed to promote restful sleep.
Each apartment comes with an underground car
park and storage cage.

The Grace is a pet friendly** environment, guests
are allowed to stay and use the facilities, and
there are a broad range of activities on offer, for
you to participate in as much or as little as you
would like.
Can I have guests to stay?

What size are the apartments?
The Grace has one, two and three bedroom
apartments in various sizes ranging from 78 square
meters to 301 square meters.
Who designed the apartments?
With architecture by Fender Katsalidis and interiors
by Mim Design, The Grace is the ultimate luxury in
retirement living.

Yes, friends and family are welcome to visit and to
stay with you at The Grace, subject to reasonable
rules in your contract. You’re more than welcome
to book the private dining room, go for
a swim or enjoy a barbecue on the rooftop terrace
– the shared spaces are there for you to enjoy.
We just ask that your visitors are respectful to
your neighbours.
Is there a wellbeing program?

What amenities are nearby?
Clarendon Stree supermarkets and South
Melbourne market are around a five-minute drive
from The Grace, St Kilda Road trams are a fiveminute walk away and Albert Park Lake, the
Botanic Gardens, cafes, hotels and restaurants
are also close by.

*Additional
**Subject

costs may apply.

to management approval

Exclusive wellbeing services will keep you
flourishing. The right approach is important
in enabling you to live well, even if your
circumstances change. Australian Unity’s wellbeing
and allied health team can work with you to design
a personalised wellbeing plan that suits your
needs. This, along with personalised classes (such
as yoga, gym and Pilates), consulting rooms for
allied health professionals and the pool, gym and
wellbeing studio, will help you achieve your health
and fitness goals.*

FAQ
Can I get support or care if I need it?
The Grace’s flexible domestic and hospitality
support services* help make living here a breeze.
Concierge is staffed seven days a week and our
general manager is on-site during business hours
to assist you however possible. If you’d like us to
book your favourite restaurant, arrange caterers
for your next dinner party or organise concert
tickets—consider it done. Let us unburden you
of chores such as the cleaning and laundry.
With our help, you can enjoy everything your
retirement has to offer.
There may come a time when you need access
to care. And we know how important it is for you
to be able to stay in your own home knowing
that quality, professional care and support are
within reach. At The Grace, 24-hour emergency
response is standard in every apartment, while
an off-site care team and registered nurse can
be accessed as required.* For peace of mind now
and in the future.
What security for the residents is in place?
The Grace is a secure building, with your safety
and security top of mind. A fob is required
to access apartments and the underground
carpark, there is CCTV in operation and 24-hour
emergency response in every apartment.

*Additional costs may apply.

Wellbeing at the heart
of everything
Established in 1840, we were Australia’s first member-owned wellbeing company.
This gives us the freedom to invest money back into the services, products and
smart-solutions that matter. We believe a member-based mutual organisation
is the best way to look after your interests and those of the broader community.
We operate with commercial principles and with a strong social purpose to create
community value. Our products and services are designed to provide peace of
mind and support for members and customers at important times in their lives.

THEGR ACEALBERTPARKL AKE.COM. AU

World-class retirement apartments now selling.
Call 0477 775 786.

